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Abstract Among a psychiatric population of Cambodian refugees
(N = 100), 42% had current – i.e. at least once in the last year – sleep paraly-
sis (SP). Of those experiencing SP, 91% (38/42) had visual hallucinations of
an approaching being, and 100% (42/42) had panic attacks. Among patients
with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD; n = 45), 67% (30/45) had SP,
whereas among those without PTSD, only 22.4% (11/45) had SP (χ2 = 20.4,
p < .001). Of the patients with PTSD, 60% (27/45) had monthly episodes of
SP. The Cambodian panic response to SP seems to be greatly heightened by
elaborate cultural ideas – with SP generating concerns about physical status,
‘good luck’ status, ‘bad luck’ status, sorcery assault, and ghost assault – and by
trauma associations to the figure seen in SP. Case vignettes illustrate cultural
beliefs about, and trauma resonances of, SP. A model to explain the high rate
of SP in this population is presented. SP is a core aspect of the Cambodian
refugees response to trauma; when assessing Cambodian refugees, and
traumatized refugees in general, clinicians should assess for its presence.
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In a sleep paralysis (SP) episode, the person, either upon falling asleep or
awakening, suddenly cannot move the arms, legs or head or even speak;
often the person may see a being approach, most typically a human-shaped
shadow form. During SP, the person usually experiences chest tightness
and shortness of breath. SP may last from several seconds to several
minutes. The highest rates of SP have been found among African-
American patients with panic disorder, with 59.6% reporting four or more
episodes of SP in the last year (Paradis, Friedman, & Hatch, 1997), and SP
is more frequent among trauma victims (Bell, Hildreth, Jenkins, & Carter,
1988; Ohaeri, 1997; Ohayon & Shapiro, 2000; Paradis et al., 1997).

Not surprisingly, given their history of severe trauma during the Pol Pot
era, Cambodian refugees have a high rate of post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) and panic disorder (for a review, see Hinton, Ba, Peou, & Um,
2000). In addition, though not previously described, they also have very
high rates of SP. Therapists and psychiatrists approach a patient with a
certain set of diagnostic categories and queries; an adage certainly applies
to the study of SP: ‘If you don’t ask, you will not know.’ At our clinic, we
did not initially query Cambodian patients about SP and consequently
remained ignorant of its frequency. Once we started to ask Khmer patients
about SP, we discovered that it was extremely frequent and that it caused
great distress. Elsewhere, we have delineated culturally specific panic
attacks – e.g. orthostatically induced and neck-focused panic1 – that lie at
the center of the Khmer response to trauma (Hinton et al., 2000, 2004;
Hinton, Hinton, Um, Chea, & Sak, 2002; Hinton, Hsai, Um, & Otto, 2003;
Hinton, Um, & Ba, 2001a, 2001b, 2001c). Likewise, SP forms a key dimen-
sion of the Khmer refugee response to distress and trauma.

Spanos and colleagues (1995) present a salience hypothesis to explain
varying rates of SP and associated symptoms in different groups. For
certain groups, SP receives greater cultural elaboration, so that it – and its
associated symptoms – take on greater salience. For instance, if a person
expects shortness of breath to accompany SP (as is the case for a Cambo-
dian, with the Khmer phrase for SP being ‘the ghost pushes you down,’ or
khmaoch sângkât), that person will search the body for evidence of
the symptom and will be more likely to notice, and even amplify, the
symptom. In a particular culture (and for a particular individual), SP and
its associated symptoms may have more salience or threat value.2

Clinical experience suggests that SP occurs at a very high rate in the
Cambodian population, seemingly generated by cultural meanings and
trauma resonances. Cambodians consider that SP is caused by various types
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of bodily dysfunction: a dangerous weakness of the body; a ‘weak heart’ that
may suddenly stop functioning properly, bringing about bodily ‘freezing’
(keang); an acute disturbance of the bodily flow of blood and a wind-like
substance, or khyâl – khyâl runs alongside blood in vascular conduits – may
cause a temporary (and quite possibly permanent) loss of limb function, as
well as a dangerous surge of blood and khyâl upward in the body. During
SP, Cambodians frequently hallucinate certain supernatural beings: (i) a
ghost sent by a sorcerer to kill the victim by putting objects into the body,
(ii) a demon that wants to scare the soul from the body and cause death, or
(iii) the ghost of someone who was killed during the Pol Pot period. When
in a state of ‘weakness’ or ‘low luck,’ Cambodians consider the body to be
vulnerable to ghost attack (‘the ghost pushes you down,’ or khmaoch
sângkât). The figure seen in SP may evoke trauma memories and survival
guilt; and the sensations experienced in SP – particularly chest tightness
and shortness of breath – may also recall trauma memories encoded by the
same sensations (Hinton et al., 2000): near-drowning experiences; having
a plastic bag placed over the head; being forced to carry heavy loads on the
head or shoulders during the Pol Pot regime, the weight transferred down
the scapula to the sternum, causing chest discomfort and shortness of
breath; or experiencing any traumatic event in which anxiety resulted in
shortness of breath and chest tightness, a feeling of held and stifled breath.

In Cambodian, SP is referred to as ‘the ghost pushes you down’
(khmaoch sângkât).3 When asked for an explanation of this term, patients
usually explain that during events of ‘the ghost pushes you down,’ a dead
person or supernatural being approaches the supine person and then puts
a hand on the chest or neck, pushing down, causing chest tightness and
making breathing more difficult. The present study aims to assess key
aspects of SP in a Khmer refugee population attending a psychiatric clinic.
We hypothesized that SP would be (i) common, (ii) frequently comorbid
with PTSD, (iii) characterized by frequent hallucinations, (iv) associated
with panic attacks and give rise to multiple worried cognitions; and (v)
improve with psychiatric treatment.

Method

One hundred consecutive patients at a free-standing psychiatric clinic in
Lowell, Massachusetts (a city with the second largest Cambodian popu-
lation in the US) were assessed by a Cambodian-speaking assessor (blind
to PTSD diagnosis) to determine whether the patient had experienced SP
in the last year (Sleep Paralysis Probe Question), and if so, how often (Sleep
Paralysis Frequency Questionnaire). The Sleep Paralysis Frequency Ques-
tionnaire was also used to assess (retrospectively) the frequency of SP upon
first presentation to the psychiatric clinic.4 Next, a Khmer-speaking
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psychiatrist (DEH) performed a structured interview (Structured Clinical
Interview for DSM-IV, PTSD module; First, Spitzer, & Gibbon, 1995) to
determine whether PTSD was present.

If the patient had current SP (at least one episode in the last year), the
following were assessed for the most recent episode: duration (number of
minutes); the presence or absence of visual hallucinations; phenomen-
ology of visual hallucinations (Sleep Paralysis Visual Hallucinations Ques-
tionnaire); associated symptoms (Panic Attack Symptom Inventory and
Addendum); catastrophic cognitions (Sleep Paralysis Catastrophic Cogni-
tions Questionnaire); and the strongest and most feared symptoms. We
also ascertained whether a DSM-IV panic attack was present during the
post-paralytic period (i.e. when the person could sit up) of the most recent
SP episode, and, if so, how long the panic attack lasted.

Instruments

Sleep Paralysis Questionnaire
The occurrence and characteristics of SP were assessed with questions
developed for this study. To ascertain the presence of SP, we used the
following probe: ‘In the last year, did you ever, either upon falling asleep
or awakening, find yourself neither able to move nor to speak even though
you wanted to do so?’ If the patient answered affirmatively, we then asked
the patient to describe the episode to be certain that it was an episode of
SP. The frequency of SP was assessed by asking, ‘Did you have any episodes
in the last month?’ If the patient answered affirmatively, the patient was
asked, ‘How many times in the last month?’ If the patient answered nega-
tively (i.e. no episodes in the last month), the patient was asked, ‘About
how often did you have that experience, that is, being suddenly unable to
speak or move upon awakening or going to sleep, in the last year –
monthly, once every few months, or just once a year?’

The presence of visual hallucinations during SP was assessed with six
questions about the most recent episode of SP:

1. ‘Did you see a person or being?’
2. ‘If so, what was the being?’
3. ‘What did the being look like?’
4. ‘What did the shape do?’
5. ‘Did the shape move toward you?’
6. ‘Did the shape arrive at your body?’ and
7. ‘Did you feel suddenly feel more short of breath or tight in the chest

when the figure arrived at your body?’

We assessed the presence of certain fearful thoughts concerning super-
natural assault and physical dysfunction using a 17-item questionnaire.
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The patient was asked the following about the most recent episode of SP:
‘During the time when you couldn’t move or speak upon awakening or
going to sleep, did you worry that (the catastrophic cognition)?’ The ques-
tions assess the extent of fear of such events as weak heart, a sudden
upward surge of khyâl, which is called a ‘khyâl attack,’ or ‘wind attack’, and
stroke (i.e. death of the arms and legs).

To profile the perceived relative strength of symptoms, we asked the
following about the most recent episode of SP: ‘During the time when you
couldn’t move or speak upon awakening or going to sleep, what was the
strongest symptom?’ To assess the perceived relative dangerousness, we
asked, ‘During the time when you couldn’t move or speak upon awaken-
ing or going to sleep, what was the symptom that caused you the most
concern?’ If a patient answered with more than one symptom, then more
than one symptom was recorded.

Panic Attack Symptom Questionnaire
We assessed for the presence of the nine somatic symptoms and one cata-
strophic cognition (fear of dying) found in the DSM-IV panic attack
criteria. The patient was asked about the most recent episode of SP: ‘When
you suddenly couldn’t move or speak upon awakening or falling asleep, did
you have (the symptom)?’

We designed an addendum to the Panic Attack Symptom Questionnaire
(PASQ) to assess for the presence of four other symptoms present in the
panic attacks of Cambodian refugee patients but not listed in the DSM-IV
panic attack criteria: fear,5 sore neck, tinnitus, and cold extremities.
Cambodians are hypervigilant to these symptoms. Fear itself is considered
dangerous, for it weakens the body and may cause the soul to leave
the body, and the very fact of being easily frightened indicates a weakened
body and a displaceable soul. A sore neck is thought to be produced by a
sudden ascent of blood and khyâl toward the head that may burst the
blood vessels; tinnitus, called ‘khyâl exits the ears’ (khyâl ceuny treujieu), by
an upward surge of khyâl in the body that may cause syncope, among other
disasters; and cold extremities, by an insufficient blood flow to the limbs
that may result in stroke, stroke being called ‘death of the arms and legs’
(ngoeup day ngoeup cheung), ‘death of the arms and legs’ being attributed
to peripheral blockage of outward flow of blood, the blockage thought to
be caused by two processes: (i) a weak heart leading to poor blood and
khyâl flow and hence coagulation at the elbow and knee joint; or (ii) exces-
sive bodily khyâl in the area of the joint, khyâl being considered a cold
substance that leads to coagulation.
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Results

The average age was 49.1 years (SD = 5.3). Sixty-eight percent were female.
Most patients were on disability benefits and helped with the care of
children and grandchildren.

Sleep Paralysis Frequency

Forty-two percent (42/100) of patients reported having had one or more
episodes of SP in the last year, and 40% (40/100) of all patients reported
four or more episodes a year; thus almost all patients who had SP the last
year had at least four or more episodes in the last year. Thirty-eight percent
(38/100) of all patients had one or more events of SP each month, and 11%
(11/100) of all patients had one or more events of SP each week. None of
the patients reported more than three events of SP each week. For the
proportion of patients having various rates of SP upon initial presentation
to the psychiatric clinic as compared with current rates, see Figure 1. As
can be seen, at first presentation, SP was much more prevalent, with 82%
(82/100) having four or more episodes each year and 25% (25/100) having
more than three episodes each week.

Association of Current SP and PTSD

We wanted to determine if the patients with PTSD had a higher rate of
current SP than those patients without PTSD. Of the 100 patients, 45%
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Figure 1 Improvement in the frequency of SP in Cambodian refugees attending a
psychiatric clinic: Proportion of patients with specific rates of SP at initial presentation
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had PTSD. Of those patients with PTSD, 67% (30/45) had current SP,
defined as at least one episode in the last year. In comparison, of the
patients without PTSD, 22% (12/55) had current SP. The difference in rate
was statistically significant (χ2 = 20.4, p < .001). Of the patients with PTSD,
60% (27/45) had monthly episodes of SP.

Sleep Paralysis Visual Hallucination Questionnaire

The vast majority of patients who had SP reported seeing a being (91%,
38/42): about one third saw a tall black shadow, sometimes with arms and
legs, but with unclear features; about one third saw a more elaborated
form, varying by attire (e.g. wearing the garb of the Khmer Rouge), face
(e.g. often with large eyes or fangs), posture, and what was held in the hand
(e.g. a club or knife); and about one third saw a more fantastical being,
such as a large monkey-like demon or an ap. For all 38 patients, the figure
approached and arrived at the bed. Upon arriving at the bed, sometimes
the creature stood there; at other times it held the chest or other body part
of the person; and frequently it disappeared upon reaching the body,
though the patient believed the being was still present and therefore
continued to struggle against it. In all cases, the patient’s chest tightness
and shortness of breath increased when the shape reached the body, in
particular if the shape placed a hand on the chest or entered the body.

Duration of SP and Associated Panic Symptoms

Patients estimated the average length of SP to be 6.0 minutes (SD = 6.6).
All patients who had SP also met DSM-IV panic attack criteria for the
episode. As assessed by the PASQ and PASQ Addendum, many symptoms
were present during SP; for example, over 90% of patients with SP had fear,
dizziness, fear of dying, and shortness of breath (Figure 2).

Sleep Paralysis Catastrophic Cognitions Questionnaire
(SP-CCQ)

The most common catastrophic cognitions during SP were as follows:
imminent death (100%, 42/42), asphyxia (98%, 41/42), soul scared from
the body (93%, 39/42), poor circulation (93%, 39/42), stroke (93%, 39/42),
and fatal spirit attack (91%, 38/42) (Figure 3). Fear of ‘weak heart’ (76%,
32/42) and khyâl attack (kaeut khyâl), or ‘wind attack’ (83%, 35/42), was
also prominent.
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Figure 3 Catastrophic cognitions during SP among Khmer refugees with active SP
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Most Intense and Most Frightening Symptom

Patients named certain symptoms as being the most intense during SP:
shortness of breath (93%, 39/42), chest tightness (83%, 35/42), sweating
(83%, 35/42), and being afraid (67%, 28/42). When asked the reason for
sweating during SP, patients almost invariably said it resulted from
struggling to move in order to be able to combat the attacking demon or
ghost. The symptoms that caused the greatest fear during SP were: short-
ness of breath (90%, 38/42), chest tightness (76%, 32/42), being afraid
(57%, 24/41), palpitations (33%, 14/42), and cold extremities (33%, 14/44).

Rate and Duration of Post-Sleep Paralysis Panic Attacks

All patients but one suffered a panic attack in the post-sleep paralysis state
according to the DSM-IV criteria. The average length of the post-sleep
paralysis panic attack was 18.6 minutes (SD = 11.4). Many patients
mentioned being unable to return to sleep that night for fear the episode
would recur.

Cases of Sleep Paralysis

All the patients presented in the case vignettes are survivors of the Pol Pot
regime (1975–1979). Almost all first presented with PTSD and multiple
types of panic attacks (e.g. sore neck, orthostatic, and gastrointestinal; see
Hinton et al., 2000, 2001a, 2001b, 2001c, 2002, 2003, 2004). Though
improved following treatment (consisting of a combination of cognitive-
behavioral therapy; supportive therapy; and medication),6 these
symptoms often remain in an attenuated form, waxing and waning in
severity depending on such variables as financial stresses (e.g. ability to
make rental payments) and interpersonal relationships (e.g. whether
children are gang involved or skipping school or acting disrespectfully).

Krauch: Low Energy, Low Good Luck, a Fanged Demon, and
Sorcery

During sleep paralysis, 48-year-old Krauch usually saw a black shape moving
towards his body and, once it reached him, it seemed to wrap around him,
severely impeding breathing. Krauch believed that the shape was either a
demon or a ghost. In the week prior to his most recent clinic visit, Krauch
had a new sleep paralysis visitor: a demon with fangs who held a nail-
studded club. While Krauch was attempting to fall asleep, this new demon
walked up to his side; he tried to move but couldn’t. The demon pushed
down on Krauch’s chest with one hand, making him feel extremely short of
breath. The demon then raised the club with the other hand, as if about to
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swing it down on Krauch’s head; with its fangs protruding ominously close,
the demon stood like this – one hand pushing down on Krauch’s chest, the
other holding the club above his head – for about two minutes. Then, just
as the creature started to swing the club, Krauch was able to move. He sat
up, seized by terror. For five minutes he felt his heart beat frantically, his ears
rang,7 and his vision was blurry. He worried about going blind from khyâl
shooting from his eyes. Krauch thought the being wanted to steal his soul by
killing him directly or by scaring his soul out of his body.

Krauch attributed his frequent khmaoch sângkât to two facts: ‘low bodily
energy’ (meun mien kamlang dâl) and ‘low good luck’ (rieseuy choh). He
explained that if you have ‘low good luck’ (rieseuy choh), then nothing you
attempt to do succeeds; that while in a state of vulnerability (owing to low
good luck or weakness), a bad sorcerer (kruu cweng) could send a ghost to
attack you; and that the ghost might be any of the following types: someone
who died a bad death (tay haong); a now-deceased bad sorcerer (kruu cweing
kruu ampeu); or a person who committed evil acts when alive. Whenever
Krauch had frequent events of khmaoch sângkât, he went to the local temple
so the monk could perform the ceremony of ‘reducing bad luck’ (rumdâh
kruoh) and ‘increasing good luck’ (damlaeung rieseuy).

Bou: A Visitation by a Loved One Who Refuses to be Reborn

Bou, aged 58 years, presented with various complaints, including ortho-
static and olfactory panic. Bou had been a soldier prior to the Pol Pot occu-
pation and consequently was arrested by the Khmer Rouge upon their rise
to power, but managed to escape from prison. Upon first presenting for
treatment, he complained of having episodes of khmaoch sângkât about six
times a month. (After two months of treatment, his khmaoch sângkât
episodes occurred only once a month.) At the time of his first interview,
Bou’s son had disappeared just two weeks previously, most likely as a result
of gang-related activities. Bou asserted that worrying about his son and
sleeping poorly had caused him to become weak, leading to episodes of ‘the
ghost pushes you down.’ The khmaoch sângkât episodes started after the
death of his wife (from natural causes) two years prior. Following her death,
Bou had multiple problems with the children. During sleep paralysis, Bou
saw his wife walking towards him. She sat down on the bed, then grabbed
his neck with both hands, as if to strangle him. While this was happening,
Bou experienced tinnitus, cold hands and feet, neck soreness, palpitations,
and shortness of breath. He tried to cry out but no sound was heard; finally,
after several minutes, sweating and exhausted, his children, who had heard
his murmuring, shook him and broke the paralysis. Upon sitting up, he
experienced 30 minutes of palpitations.

Bou consulted a monk to ask about the meaning of these visitations. The
monk explained that his wife, who sorely missed him and their children,
had failed to move to the next phase – rebirth in the next life. The monk
recommended making merit for the wife, for example, by performing acts
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of charity, such as giving clothes to the monk. The wife would then be in a
better mental state so she could go forth into her next reincarnation. Follow-
ing the monk’s recommendations, Bou participated in merit making. The
patient believed that his wife pitied his plight and wanted to spare him from
suffering by taking his life; then both husband and wife could be reborn
together into a new life. These fears were increased because Bou dreamt of
his wife. (In Cambodian culture, dreaming of a dead person is considered
inauspicious; it indicates that the person still has not been reborn, and
possibly wishes you to join them.)

Buth: A Sorcerer-Sent Sleep Paralysis Ghost Assailant

Upon first presenting for treatment, 58-year-old Buth had multiple
symptoms: orthostatic panic (three times a month), sore neck panic (four
times a month), frequent flashback nightmares of his interrogation, startle,
and irritability. (At first presentation, we did not assess sleep paralysis
frequency.) Buth, a former soldier, was imprisoned by the Khmer Rouge.
During the Pol Pot period, he and three friends were arrested on suspicion
of being former soldiers. The Khmer Rouge promised that anyone who
admitted to being a soldier – and did not persist in foolish denial – would
be spared; anyone who continued to deny their true identity would be killed
mercilessly. His three companions admitted to being soldiers; they were
immediately taken away to be killed. Because the interrogators thought that
perhaps Buth was too young to be a soldier, they sent him to a prison so that
the interrogators there could discover the truth. In prison, Buth was
shackled at the feet with 12 other prisoners. During his year-long imprison-
ment, Buth was unshackled about twice a month and taken to be tortured.
He was ordered to drop to his knees, hands held behind the head, his face
angled towards a large tub of water. The interrogators kicked his side at his
rib cage and waist, while tormenting him with questions. And they dunked
his head into the water to the point he thought he would pass out – and
then they pulled him up and asked yet again whether he was a former
soldier. After a few dunkings, he lost consciousness.

Despite six months of psychiatric treatment, Buth remained symptom-
atic. Once a month, Buth had flashback-like nightmares in which he relived
the interrogations. Upon conducting the sleep paralysis survey, we first
learned of his having khmaoch sângkât. In twice-monthly sleep paralysis
events, he witnessed a man-shaped shadow approach his bed. Buth felt very
short of breath and feared dying. He thought the shadow was a ghost sent
by a sorcerer to kill him. He feared the ghost would enter his body and place
objects in his stomach. During khmaoch sângkât, he struggled to get free;
sweat broke out on his brow. Sleep paralysis lasted about eight minutes, by
his estimation. (For Buth, given that his torture trauma involved asphyxia,
the shortness of breath experienced during khmaoch sângkât was likely to
elicit a great sense of terror, and so too the approach of a threatening male
figure while in a state of immobilized terror.)
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During khmaoch sângkât, among other fears, Buth worried about stroke,
interpreting his inability to move his arms as indicative of possible cardiac
dysfunction and a lack of limb perfusion. These fears were worsened owing
to his having high blood pressure and his being told he might suffer a stroke,
an event he considered to be generated by a lack of distal perfusion rather
than a cerebral event. Buth attributed his present anxiety and irritability to
objects having been placed in his abdomen (and to ghost inhabitation).
Buth believed that those who had had objects driven into the body by a
sorcerer might cough up hair and chicken bones; he carefully observed his
own saliva. Buth was particularly afraid of being attacked by the ghost of a
fetus that had died in the womb; fortunately, he always saw an adult ghost
during his episodes of sleep paralysis. (In Cambodia and Thailand, a fetus
that dies in the womb is considered a very powerful magical object. Rumors
circulate that sorcerers kill pregnant women in order to harvest the fetus.)

Initially, his treating psychiatrist (DEH) was uncertain as to why Buth was
so preoccupied with worries of being attacked by a sorcerer. Buth always
portrayed himself as a self-sacrificing and introverted father. After talking
to his therapist (VP), the first author (DEH) learned that Buth had a live-
in girlfriend with whom he had frequent disputes; that he was simul-
taneously having an affair with another woman, a mother of six children;
and that he often drank to excess. Clearly, Buth had many potential enemies
who might wish him harm. In this case, Buth’s sorcery fears alerted the
clinician to possible presence of interpersonal conflicts.

Sa: ‘Worry’ and Stress Weakens The Body, Predisposing to Sleep
Paralysis

Forty-one-year-old Sa’s khmaoch sângkât started 10 years ago when she lost
her job, and at the same time began having problems controlling her
children. Twice a month, upon falling asleep, Sa found she suddenly could
not move; she then saw a black shape advancing toward her. The khmaoch
sângkât lasted five minutes; Sa thought the spirit aimed to steal her spirit.
With a look of terror, she stated, ‘A sorcerer can send a spirit to steal your
spirit and then use it as a slave.’ After an episode of khmaoch sângkât, Sa
always felt exhausted upon awakening; she attributed this exhaustion to the
spirit having sapped her strength. Sa also believed that ‘thinking a lot’ about
her various problems had weakened her to the point that a spirit could
attack her and cause ‘the ghost presses you down.’

Sor: A Case of Seeming Psychotic Hallucinations

Forty-one-year-old Sor repeatedly experienced seeing a ghost walk towards
her. Sor emphasized, ‘I really see it, every day!’ Only upon careful query did
it become clear that the ‘hallucination’ occurred only during khmaoch
sângkât. It turned out that Sor had had khmaoch sângkât every night for the
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previous three years. The bouts became more frequent after her husband
started beating her.

Upon falling asleep, Sor saw a skeleton walking toward her; when the
skeleton reached the bed, it clutched her throat. Sor struggled to get free,
feeling as if she were unable to breathe, and sweat broke out on her brow.
She tried to yell out but only a murmur was heard; after three to five
minutes, someone finally noticed her muted efforts, and broke the paraly-
sis by shaking her body. During the entire episode, the skeleton placed its
skull directly in front of her face and clutched her throat. After the paraly-
sis ended, she had palpitations for ten minutes. She asserted that if no one
had been present to help her break free from the paralysis, she would have
died; consequently Sor always insisted on having someone sleep with her.
Prior to the sleep paralysis episodes, Sor forced her abusive spouse to sleep
in another room; but in the last year, her fears of the spectre increased to
such an extent that she asked her spouse to sleep in the same bed. Recently
her husband became much less abusive, in part, because he started to have
episodes of khmaoch sângkât. He felt depleted by these sleep paralysis
attacks, and constantly worried about his state of physical and spiritual
health.

Oeun: Sleep Paralysis Trauma Reliving and Post-Sleep Paralysis
Flashbacks

Three times a month, during khmaoch sângkât, 41-year-old Oeun saw the
black shape of a man clutching a knife and walking toward her. With one
hand, he pointed the raised knife at her; with the other, he grabbed Oeun’s
shirtfront. After about 20 seconds, Oeun regained her ability to move. She
then sat on the side of her bed, terrified; she felt short of breath, and her
heart palpitated in her chest. As she sat on the bed, Oeun had flashbacks of
the abuse perpetrated by two of her former boyfriends: one had threatened
her with a knife; another had grabbed her neck and then slammed her head
against the wall, next slapping her face.

Roeun: The Homology of Trauma Event to Sleep Paralysis
Visitation

Before starting treatment at our clinic two years ago, 42-year-old Roeun had
sleep paralysis episodes four times a month. Currently, they occur only once
a month. During khmaoch sângkât, a demon-like figure approached the bed
and put its face near hers. The being, its head capped with long hair, bared
its crooked teeth in a grimace. Then the figure disappeared, seemingly
entering her body; Roeun felt extreme shortness of breath at this point, and
broke into a sweat as she fought to free herself from the demon. As Roeun
recounted the sequence of the sleep paralysis event, she suddenly appeared
extremely frightened and tense; her eyes grew wider and had a look of terror.
Roeun estimated that the sleep paralysis episodes lasted 30 minutes to an
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hour. She worried that the spirit of a dead person sought to kill her. Perhaps
one of the Pol Pot dead had followed her to this country, she thought; Roeun
recalled the many corpses encountered at that time, left to decay upon the
ground. Another of her past trauma experiences also resonated with the
sleep paralysis theme of an approaching threatening male figure, and that
event was also accompanied by a state of frightened immobility. One day,
during the Pol Pot period, when Roeun was on the verge of dying from star-
vation, she stole a vegetable from a village garden. A Khmer Rouge male
chased her, knocked her to the ground, and beat her, deciding only at the
last instant to spare her life.

Dy: A Deceased Friend as Dream and Sleep Paralysis Visitor

Forty-four-year-old Dy started to have frequent khmaoch sângkât after her
daughter ran away from home. Three nights a week, khmaoch sângkât
occurred; on those nights, she had multiple episodes of sleep paralysis. So
great was her fear of sleep paralysis that Dy asked one of her daughters to
sleep on one side, her husband on the other. After the runaway daughter
returned, Dy experienced less frequent (once a week, and only one episode
during that night) and less severe khmaoch sângkât. However, if Dy slept
poorly, she would have an episode of ‘the ghost pushes you down’ (khmaoch
sângât). A shadowy humanoid would approach, the features of which were
hard to distinguish. Upon reaching Dy, the form would disappear into her
body. She would struggle to move her body, and would experience extreme
shortness of breath and cold extremities. Dy considered the sleep visitor to
be the spirit of someone who died a bad death (tay haong) and who wished
Dy to suffer a similar fate (i.e. a bad death) so she would become a
companion.

A week prior to a recent visit, Dy dreamed of a now-deceased friend. In
the dream, Dy asked the friend for money to buy fish, which the friend gave
her. She awoke feeling terrified. (According to Cambodian belief, dreaming
of someone who is deceased may mean that the person is summoning you
– that death is imminent.) The friend who appeared in this particular dream
had starved to death in the Pol Pot period. Dy related that her friend initially
starved to the point of being skeletally thin; subsequently, her whole body
became swollen. A little later, the water drained away, and she returned to a
thin state. Soon afterwards, the friend’s body became swollen again.8

Likewise, Dy had twice become swollen. Unable to move because of the
weakness caused by starvation, Dy and her friend lay for days in a hut, until
one day the friend died. Miraculously, Dy survived. She thought that the
spirit of that friend was now seeking her death. (It is thought that upon
suffering a ‘bad death,’ the deceased is likely to turn into a vengeful ghost.)
This friend, she believed, has been her most recent sleep paralysis visitor.
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Lor: Sleep Paralysis and Associated Flashback

Fifty-four-year-old Lor has had khmaoch sângkât once a month after
witnessing a certain event during the Pol Pot period, when the Vietnamese
were about to enter his area, and the Khmer Rouge were starting to
withdraw. (In 1979, the Vietnamese invaded Cambodia and wrested control
of the country from the Khmer Rouge.) Some of the Khmer Rouge could
not walk quickly because of advanced age or impairment. Some villagers
captured the stragglers and planned to seek revenge by killing them with
farming instruments. But several healthy Khmer Rouge returned. They were
angry at the treatment of their compatriots and rounded up every male
child and male adult. Upon catching each of them, the Khmer Rouge took
a large needle and pierced a hole in the hand so that a rope could be strung
through it. Upon seeing a male villager arrested, Lor quickly hid himself.
From his hiding spot, he watched as the human chain – about fifty males in
total – was led to a field. All were killed by rifle or machine gun. After the
Khmer Rouge departed, Lor approached the dead. The fifty or so males
remained connected at the hand. Lor remembered with painful clarity this
image: some had intestines spilling forth from bullet-decimated abdomens,
and all were bathed in blood.

After this event, Lor started to have monthly episodes of khmaoch sângkât.
A black humanoid shape would approach his body. As the shadowy figure
moved towards him, Lor would have a flashback of the event described
above. He tried to yell out for help but only a slight sound issued forth; he
struggled to move and yell, breaking out in a sweat. Lor estimated the sleep
paralysis lasted about ten minutes. Once the paralysis ended, he continued
to have palpitations for approximately one hour. Lor considered the sleep
paralysis visitor to be the spirit of one of the fifty who were executed; they
all suffered a ‘bad death’ (tay haong) and so were full of rage – they roamed
the earth in search of victims. In an attempt to protect himself, Lor
frequently visited the local Khmer temple where the Buddhist monk
performed the ritual of tying a white string around his wrist; it is believed
the string helps to prevent the soul from leaving the body and creates a holy,
protective barrier.9

Choup: Trauma Associations and An Attack by the Floating
Demon

Before initiating treatment at our clinic several years earlier, 52-year-old
Choup had weekly events of khmaoch sângkât; following initial therapy, the
frequency decreased to once a month and the severity likewise decreased.
His episodes of khmaoch sângkât started following one event during the Pol
Pot period. He, together with all other villagers, was forced to view the
bodies of two people who were captured while trying to escape from his
village, and so executed. The bodies were cut in pieces and then stacked. In
one pile, the Khmer Rouge placed the arms, in another, the legs. He also
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related that the two bodies had been eviscerated, with skin flaps opening like
two small doors on the partially emptied abdominal cavity; the two livers
were stacked one atop the other. Yet still, three months later, Choup
witnessed the murder of his own two brothers, an execution that also
included evisceration.

His khmaoch sângkât commenced after being forced to view the two
dismembered bodies. During khmaoch sângkât, most often he saw two black
shadows moving toward him. Choup assumed the shadows were the spirits
of the two dead people. Sometimes when he saw the two figures approach-
ing him, he had a flashback of the body parts scene. Less frequently, during
khmaoch sângkât, he had a different visual hallucination. When falling asleep
or upon awakening, Choup saw an ap floating toward him: a head on a
trunk, arms emerging from the trunk, with a liver and intestines hanging
down. (An ap appears to be a normal human during the day. However, at
night, when the person lies down, the head floats forth from the body with
the intestines and liver dangling down – the head separates from the body
in order to scout for blood to feed on, such as the blood of a placenta. On
occasion, the ap may attack a person, making that individual very ill.) The
being then placed both arms on Choup’s chest; this caused him great short-
ness of breath. He felt terrified and struggled to free himself. He related that
the other night, the ap took on a new appearance. Upon having a flashback-
nightmare of his younger brother being eviscerated, he awoke. However,
sleep paralysis ensued. The ap approached, with its dangling intestines.
Choup recognized the facial features: it was his younger brother. He thinks
that because his brother died a ‘bad death’ (tay haong), his soul continues to
roam the earth. Upon awakening, Choup made an offering to his brother’s
spirit (saen): he arranged some bananas and a dessert on a platter, then lit
incense. (About twice a month for the past two years, upon standing and
feeling dizzy, Choup has had flashbacks of his two brothers being executed.)

Sey: Flashback during Sleep Paralysis

Sixty-five-year-old Sey continues to have PTSD, though it has improved.
Previously, Sey slept only two or three hours a night; now, she sleeps five or
six hours. Previously, khmaoch sângkât occurred every other day; now, about
once a month. Frequent khmaoch sângkât began during the Pol Pot period.
Sey’s husband was in the military; in 1975, he was killed by the Khmer
Rouge. Although they didn’t murder Sey, they treated her harshly for being
a soldier’s wife, and they constantly threatened to kill her. One day while
heading to work in the rice fields, Sey happened upon two Khmer Rouge
soldiers who were each holding a small child by the legs; they swung each
child in such a way that its head repeatedly hit against a tree stump. Sey
turned and saw the body of the parents nearby; they were Sey’s friends.
(Khmer Rouge commonly invoked a traditional agricultural proverb to
sanction the destruction of entire lineages: ‘If you are going to kill a tree,
you also must pull out the roots, or it will grow back.’)
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In sleep paralysis, Sey saw a black figure approaching her body, and had
a flashback of the event just described: she vividly recalled the children’s
heads being cracked against the tree stump. She thought the approaching
black figure was the spirit of one of these children – or of their parents –
that had followed her to the United States. Upon regaining the ability to
move, Sey had shortness of breath and palpitations for ten minutes. She
couldn’t sleep for the rest of the night.

Chea: Two Types of Sleep Paralysis Visitor – The Discontent
Dead and Sorcerer Slaves

Since childhood, 48-year-old Chea had been very afraid that a sorcerer
would magically send inauspicious objects into her abdomen. When Chea
was 10 years old, her grandfather suddenly deteriorated in health; his subse-
quent death was attributed to such sorcery. When Chea was 12 years old, a
fellow villager suddenly became tormented by anxiety and stomach discom-
fort. To cure her, a healer created a holy space around the woman by blowing
directly upon her body and then in the area around her; next, he beat her
with a whip, yelling, ‘Demon depart!’ As the healer chanted, he pulled forth
barbed wire from the person’s mouth.

In the Thai camps, a week after giving birth, Chea had an event of
khmaoch sângkât. She saw several demons approach and then stand at the
head of her bed. Chea feared that her ‘soul would be frightened from her
body’ (lueuh proleung), and that the demons would inhabit her body and
insert inauspicious matter into her stomach. A severe fever ensued, and she
became periodically delirious. When Chea awoke, her appetite was poor.
Chea’s mother asked a healer to perform a cure. The sorcerer created a holy
space around Chea. He ordered the demons to leave her body and proceeded
to pull forth some hair and iron nails from her belly. He gave Chea a holy
string to wear around her waist to prevent demon attacks. Over the next
four months, she slowly improved.

Before treatment at our clinic, Chea had experienced khmaoch sângkât
about once a week. Following the initial treatment period, this stabilized
to once a month. In the episodes, Chea initially became conscious of her
inability to move; next she saw three ghastly demons – creatures with fur
and long fangs – approach her. One of the ogres came close to her head;
another approached her and held down her legs; yet another held her
arms. The ogres tried to scare her to death. During these vividly real
experiences involving the ogres, Chea almost always had a concurrent
flashback. These events lasted about half an hour. She would try to yell
out but could only emit a slight ‘Oy’ sound. She would chant Buddhist
prayers to protect herself. Finally, someone would hear her murmuring
and nudge her, breaking her free from the paralysis. Chea generally felt
so frightened that she could not sleep for the remainder of the night. As
Chea talked about what she saw in these episodes, she looked suddenly
frightened, and her body visibly shook for a second, as if seized by a
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sudden chill; and she explained, ‘I get goosebumps just thinking about it’
(preu seumbol).

Chea started having frequent khmaoch sângkât after witnessing an event
during the Pol Pot period, while working in a field, transplanting rice
saplings. At a distance of about 20 yards, she saw three blindfolded persons,
arms tied behind their backs, being escorted away by the Khmer Rouge.
Chea recognized the three blindfolded persons: they were village friends.
The group passed into a clump of trees. A minute later, Chea heard the sicken-
ing sound of a skull being cracked with a club, followed by a desperate cry
of ‘Oy.’ She felt terrified. The same sounds were repeated two more times.
To make matters worse, Chea was one-month post partum. (According to
Cambodian belief, mothers who have recently given birth remain in a
dangerous state of vulnerability; in pre-Pol Pot times, women were prohib-
ited from doing strenuous work for several months after giving birth.) Chea
was so scared that she began shaking uncontrollably. Her body felt as light
as cotton, and she thought, ‘I am so light because my soul has been scared
from my body.’ (Cambodians consider the soul to be displaceable because
of fright, and a feeling of lightness is associated with soul loss. Hence, during
states of panic, Cambodians often experience a sort of ‘weightlessness,’ a
rough equivalent of our concept of depersonalization or derealization.) Her
mind, even the brain matter itself, was set to spinning – to illustrate this
physical and psychological reality, Chea pointed a finger to each temple and
made circles (khue khabaal creubok creubâl). She was unable to return to
work owing to her frightened state. The communists accused her of feigning
illness (chhuu sate arâm) and threatened to kill her. This made Chea even
more terrified. So she became ill, and over the next few days, her hair started
to fall out, indicating her state of progressive enervation. (Cambodians often
speak of fright as causing illness and the falling out of one’s hair.)

Chea thought the three sleep paralysis visitors were her three Pol Pot
friends who had been executed in the clump of trees; the trio returned to
haunt her in sleep paralysis to ensure she would not forget them. When
‘thinking a lot,’ Chea feels ill, and inevitably has khmaoch sângkât. For
example, if she worries about her ill mother, or her 20-year-old’s lack of
employment, or her 18-year-old son’s constant demands for money, or her
husband’s being unemployed, then khmaoch sângkât will soon ensue. Her
psychiatrist (DEH) asked Chea if she feared someone ‘hated her’ and was
trying to send ‘inauspicious objects’ into her body by means of a ghost. Chea
nodded her head in affirmation and said, ‘One can never tell.’ To gauge the
saliency of these fears, the first author asked whether, upon having sleep
paralysis and seeing the three shapes, a triad of ghouls, moving toward her,
Chea asked herself, ‘Are these shadowy forms, dead persons, sent by a
sorcerer to enter the body and place inauspicious material into it?’ Chea
vigorously asserted this to be the case, expressing a sense of relief, as if
suddenly able to share a long-held but unspoken fear. Chea worried that a
sorcerer would make the spirits penetrate into her body (which would cause
insanity), or would instruct the spirits to place objects inside her (which
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would make her anxious, ill, and agitated). When the monk told her that she
was in a state of ‘low good luck,’ her fear of spirit assault by an indepen-
dently acting ghost or by one sent by a sorcerer greatly increased.

Discussion

In this article, we have documented the highest rates of SP – 60% of
patients with PTSD having monthly events of SP – reported in the litera-
ture.10 Previously, the highest reported rates were among African-
American patients with panic disorder, with 59.6% having four or more
episodes in the last year – monthly rates were not reported (Paradis et al.,
1997). The present study and others (Bell et al., 1988; Ohaeri, 1997;
Ohayon & Shapiro, 2000; Paradis et al., 1997) suggest that panic disorder,
PTSD, and stress in general, greatly increase the rate of SP. In our survey
of Cambodian patients, during SP, there are very high rates of visual
hallucinations, great fear, and severe symptoms, as in chest tightness.11

Here, we try to explain why rates of SP are so elevated in the
Cambodian refugee population and why it is so feared, first reviewing
Cambodian cultural beliefs about, and trauma associations to, SP, next
presenting a model of how SP may be generated, and concluding with a
discussion of why SP may be one cause of the high rate of daytime panic
attacks documented among Cambodian refugees in psychiatric care.

The Cambodian Understanding of the Cause of Sleep Paralysis

If a Cambodian considers him- or herself to be in either a state of physical
weakness or low ‘good luck’ (rieseuy ân), then he or she will consider him-
or herself to be at great risk of SP. When in a state of ‘weakness’ or ‘low good
luck,’ a particular episode of ‘the ghost pushes you down’ (khmaoch sângkât)
may be caused by a physical disorder (in particular, impaired circulation –
often said to be due to a ‘weakened heart’ – that leads to paralysis of the
extremities), a ghost assault, or a combination of both.12

If weakened, the person becomes vulnerable to the physical-disorder
and spiritual-attack type of khmaoch sângkât. A weakened physical state
may be brought about by ‘thinking too much’ (kut caraeun), not sleeping,
and poor appetite. The person may ‘think too much’ about past trauma
events, as in Pol Pot events, or about present problems: a child who does
not attend school, a child being in a gang, or relatives in Cambodia lacking
money or food because of rice-crop failures (a very common event because
of flooding caused by excessive logging), who call collect every week,
begging that a money order be sent. Any stressor, even a car accident, is
construed as weakening the body (and heart), predisposing to various
disorders, including khmaoch sângkât.
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The term rieseuy has the general sense of ‘good luck,’ ‘charm,’ and
‘beauty’ – a sort of transcendent charisma. Having low ‘good luck’ (rieseuy)
predisposes to spirit attack; an evil supernatural being or a sorcerer
discerns one’s state of low ‘good luck,’ or put another way, one’s elevated
level of ‘bad luck’ (kruoh), and may attack. To assess the level of ‘bad luck,’
a Cambodian typically visits a monk (or a sorcerer). Utilizing the person’s
day and year of birth, the monk consults an almanac in order to determine
the present degree of ‘bad luck.’ In the worst case, one is said to have kruoh
kâmbot ko, meaning ‘bad luck that cuts the neck.’ In the almanac, this most
infelicitous year is represented by a demon that decapitates the hapless
victim. If said to be in such a year, a Cambodian will consider himself to
be in a state of great vulnerability. The amount of ‘bad luck’ (kruoh) is
directly correlated to the degree of ‘good luck’ (rieseuy); when one has low
‘good luck,’ one has copious ‘bad luck.’ A restorative ritual can be referred
to as either removing bad luck (literally, ‘to release from bad luck’ rumdâh
kruoh) or raising good luck (literally, ‘to lift up good luck’ leuk rieseuy); for
example, the ritual of anointing with holy water, holy water being said to
have the power to rid the body of bad luck and to raise good luck.

Various supernatural beings may attack the individual and cause
khmaoch sângkât (see Figure 4). The attacker may be the God of Death, a
house spirit, or a fanged demon (the fanged demon often holds a spiked
club).13 The house spirit – the name for the protecting divinity of the
house – may attack in order to convey its desire for more food offerings at
the house altar. More commonly, the sleep assailant is a deceased human.
If a person perpetrated evil acts in life, especially black magic, then upon
death the person transmogrifies into a discontent ghost, not uncommonly
one having fangs. In other cases, the deceased refuses to be reborn into the
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next reincarnation because of an attachment to the living. A person who
died a ‘bad death’ (tay haong) – for example, by being murdered, drowning,
or committing suicide – becomes a discontent spirit that wanders the
earth. (Similar beliefs are found in Laos and Thailand.)14 During the Pol
Pot period, people often both died a horrible death and did not receive
proper burial: many such persons became discontent wandering spirits.
Because of these beliefs, in the Khmer context, survival guilt often focuses
on fear of improper burial and spirit attack.

Any of the supernatural beings may attack during the sleep state in an
attempt to cause death; if the supernatural being causes death, it is
considered a ‘bad death’ (tay haong), and consequently the victim becomes
a ghost slave of the assailant. (This death scenario has deep and frighten-
ing meaning to Cambodians who previously were the abused ‘slaves’ of the
Khmer Rouge.) The assailant may kill either by scaring the soul from the
body, or by causing asphyxiation, slow weakening (e.g. by the very act of
fright), or some other acute bodily event, as in causing cardiac arrest from
fright. In addition, a sorcerer (kruu thmop) may use a ghost to attack a
person in order to: (i) make the soul of the person become his servant,
which is the soul’s fate if the person is killed during ghost assault; (ii) kill
the person at the behest of the victim’s enemy; or (iii) make the person
become ill so he or she will seek the sorcerer’s services for cure. The
sorcerer may utilize a ghost to kill the victim, or to cause insanity, in several
different ways. At the behest of the sorcerer, the ghost may: (i) frighten the
person to the point that the soul permanently leaves the body, causing
death; (ii) frighten the victim so that progressive weakening occurs (e.g.
fright will cause the soul to temporarily leave the body, and if the soul does
return, and hence death is avoided, the person is still left in a depleted
state); (iii) cause death by asphyxia or cardiac arrest or stroke, the result of
severe fright or sudden weakening; (iv) enter the victim’s body so as to
bring about insanity; or (v) place inauspicious objects in the belly, these
objects causing stomach discomfort, loss of energy, anger, anxiety, and
progressive mental disturbances resulting in insanity. In Cambodia, a
sorcerer is thought to use chants and other methods to cause objects (e.g.
cow skin, iron nails, hair) to enter the abdomen. Upon entry into the belly,
the objects will cause stomach upset, stomach swelling, anxiety, irritability,
and even insanity.15 The patient will assess certain variables to determine
whether a sorcery attack has occurred: physical symptoms, as in promin-
ent gastrointestinal distress; the presence of certain types of mental duress,
in particular anger and anguish; and the social situation, especially conflict
with a spouse or having an enemy, as in a love rival.16
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Afraid of Being Afraid: Dislodgeable Souls, Weakening, and a
Vicious Spiral

Many Cambodians in the study reported that ‘being afraid’ was one of the
most feared symptoms. Cambodians carefully self-monitor the degree of
experienced fright because fright is considered to be dangerous for the
following reasons:

1. If one is frightened, the soul may be dislodged from the body. One
may then die, or at least be weakened. Signs of soul loss include hair
loss, weakness, poor appetite, and a state of being easily frightened.
Ceremonies can be conducted to call the soul back to the body.

2. Fear is thought to potentially cause insanity. Fear causes the brain to
spin to the point of mental disequilibrium (lâp). Soul loss can also
cause insanity.

3. Fear is considered to bring about illness. That is, all the symptoms of
somatic anxiety (e.g. cold hands, dizziness, palpitations) are thought
to be an illness episode caused by fright, with increased inner khyâl
as well as poorly moving khyâl and blood construed as the main
pathophysiological features of the ‘illness episode.’17 The treatments
are khyâl-removing and flow-promoting interventions such as
coining. The so-called illness episodes, which, in fact, are anxiety
attacks, are thought to weaken the body.

4. Immediate death may be caused by fright. One may die from the
‘khyâl illness’ episode, or the effect may be more direct, as in cardiac
arrest.

5. Fear may weaken you. As a sort of direct effect, fear is thought to drain
and weaken the person.

6. A spiral of worsening may ensue. Owing to reasons 1–5, patients worry
that fright will cause weakening or death. If one is weak and the soul
is more readily dislodged, one will be easily frightened, and the
soul will be more easily dislodged from the body.18 So the person
experiences further fright episodes (e.g. in reaction to noises or
smells), causing further weakening. In turn, weakness greatly predis-
poses to SP. Hence, a vicious cycle, or rather, a vicious downward
spiral, is initiated. These cultural ideas about a downward spiral act
as a sort of self-fulfilling prophecy, because they lead to greater hyper-
vigilance and fear when the person considers him- or herself to be in
some part of the cycle.

Cambodians often respond to current stressful events, as in a recent
trauma, for example, spousal abuse or a car accident, interpersonal
conflicts with family members, financial difficulties, and concerns about
the financial and health problems of family members in Cambodia, with
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an increase in culturally specific types of panic attack, such as orthostatic
and sore neck. Also, current stressors here in the US often trigger the
emergence, or worsening, of SP.

Trauma Recall and Sleep Paralysis

The figure hallucinated in SP may have strong trauma resonances. The
approaching shape, the image of a black shape approaching the body,
generated by the nervous system, is shaped into a certain kind of entity,
given a specific form, based on past experience, in the same way that when
a person sees a Rorschach ink blot, it is construed as a specific sort of thing
based on individual and cultural background. The state of terrorized
immobility can also serve as a trauma cue. Past experience not only affects
the meaning of what is seen, but also what is seen (e.g. one figure or many,
a figure holding a knife, an ap, and so forth).

Also, as mentioned earlier, patients have trauma associations with short-
ness of breath and chest tightness; shortness of breath and chest tightness
are part of the fear network of various Pol Pot memories. These symptoms
activate trauma networks, generating a sense of fear, potentially triggering
flashback, and causing the approaching figure to be interpreted, consti-
tuted, as a Khmer Rouge perpetrator or victim. Many Cambodian refugees
have had traumas involving shortness of breath (Hinton et al., 2000;
Mollica, Donelan, & Tor, 1993):19 near death from drownings in the pre-
Pol Pot time during the monsoon months; in the Pol Pot period, seeing
people executed by having a bag placed over the head; and any trauma
during which anxiety generated shortness of breath, a feeling of held and
stifled breath. And Cambodians have many trauma memories connected
with chest tightness: when forced to carry heavy loads on the head or
shoulders in rice farming or during other tasks during the Pol Pot regime,
the weight was transferred down the scapula to the sternum, and any
upsetting event would most likely be encoded in memory as chest tight-
ness, for chest tightness produced by chest breathing is part of the body’s
response during anxiety states.

In SP, during which a Cambodian often sees a figure that is assumed to
be a dead person, seeing the figure may increase a sense of survival guilt,
and, in fact, the reason for believing the approaching shadow to be a
specific dead person may be unresolved guilt. The deceased, still roaming
the earth, seemingly comes to show the person his or her state of spiritual
distress, spiritual distress from having died a bad death or never having
received a cremation.20

We speculate that SP events, if feared greatly, even if the person has no
trauma history, may lead to PTSD – that is, sleep paralysis itself may consti-
tute a traumatic event.21 Worse yet, if the patient has endured a trauma that
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became encoded by the same cues that are present in SP – as in (i) an
approaching threatening person, (ii) a sense of terrorized immobility (e.g.
such as being approached by a perpetrator without a means to escape, a
sense of terrorized immobility), or (iii) certain symptoms (most particu-
larly chest tightness and shortness of breath) – then activation of trauma
memories would be expected. If past traumas (e.g. Pol Pot events) are
recalled during SP, there occurs a sort of double trauma (i.e. SP and Pol Pot
trauma recall).

The Generation of Sleep Paralysis

We would suggest that rates and interpretations of SP may be profoundly
influenced by the severity of multiple factors:

• sleep disturbance;
• current anxiety disorders, in particular, generalized anxiety disorder,

panic disorder, and PTSD;
• acute anxiety because of worry and adverse events;
• fear of autonomic arousal symptoms caused by trauma associations,

catastrophic cognitions, metaphor resonances, and interoceptive
conditioning;22

• the approaching figure and a state of immobility evokes trauma
resonances;

• Pol Pot and other flashbacks occurring in sleep paralysis and post-
sleep paralysis;

• the approaching figure and flashbacks trigger survival guilt;
• the approaching figure conjures fear of sorcery assault;
• fear of supernatural depletion; and
• fear of bodily weakness.

Frequent awakenings increase the chance of SP (Takeuchi, Miyasita,
Sasaki, Inugami, & Fukuda, 1992). The patient’s degree of anxiety seems
to greatly affect the rate of SP by not only increasing awakening, but also
activation of brain fear systems (Bell et al., 1988; Ohayon & Shapiro, 2000;
Paradis et al., 1997). In addition, if a person reacts with great fright to
events of SP as a result of processes, the person will tend to condition a
feeling of fear to anxiety symptoms (in particular, shortness of breath).
Moreover, the SP experience may constitute a traumatic event, so that
daytime panic will be more likely because of: (i) further interoceptive
conditioning of autonomic arousal symptoms to fear, (ii) further trau-
matic-event fear network formation, and (iii) a worsened sense of ‘luck’
(rieseuy) depletion and bodily weakness (and hence a sense of vulnerabil-
ity to bodily dysfunction).23 Increased daytime anxiety and panic initiated
by SP will subsequently lead to yet more conditioning of fear to arousal
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symptoms; increased arousal; and more night-time awakening. In turn,
these three processes lead to more SP. Hence, a self-perpetuating cycle is
initiated. (The model presented here bears some resemblance to Uhde’s
theory of how nocturnal panic increases daytime anxiety and panic, which
in turn increases nocturnal panic; see Norton, Norton, Walker, Cox, &
Stein, 1999; Uhde, 1994.)

Therapeutic Approaches

One should determine when the SP events began. If the episodes
commenced during the Khmer Rouge period, trauma events at that time
are implicated; if the onset of SP was at a later point, issues of interpersonal
conflict, such as acting-out of children or gang involvement or spousal
abuse, may be especially important. One should ask about self-treatment.
One should elicit patient’s thoughts about the origin of SP. Also, one
should carefully document the phenomenology of the sleep paralysis and
post-sleep paralysis state. The therapeutic approach to SP emerges from
the conceptualization of its generation:

1. Sleep disturbance. Any means possible should be used to improve
sleep quality, such as exercise, decreased caffeine ingestion, and
awakening each day at a set time. Sleep medication should be
considered.

2. Anxiety disorders. Current anxiety disorders must be treated to
prevent the activation of brain fear centers that can lead directly and
indirectly (by sleep disturbance) to SP.24

3. Acute anxiety and worry. Current life difficulties need to be
addressed. Muscle relaxation, visualizations, and breathing retraining
may be helpful, techniques often used in cognitive-behavioral
therapy.

4. For the symptoms present in SP (and in the post-SP panic attack),
one must address trauma associations, catastrophic cognitions, inte-
roceptive conditioning, and metaphoric resonances. The patient
should be educated about the normality of SP in states of anxiety.
One can describe SP hallucinations as being the persistence of a
dream. The patient should be assured that the inability to move the
arms or legs in SP does not relate to cardiac status or a lack of
perfusion of the limbs but rather to a persistence of sleep immobil-
ity. Sharing one’s experience of SP, if present, should be considered.
Often patients react with a chuckle to hear that some Americans see
aliens during states of SP. Metaphoric resonances of shortness of
breath need to be explored. Metaphors configure mental distress and
interpersonal conflict as an asphyxia: ‘short of breath in the heart’
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(thâp ceut) indicates a state of exasperation as in a disrespectful and
truant child. Such social resonances must be addressed.

5. Trauma associations to the approaching figure and a state of immo-
bility must be elucidated to promote a sense of empathy and allow
narrativization (i.e. making a coherent narrative of the event that
before was mainly remembered as a series of images and sensations
and vivid emotions). One must ask carefully about the attire,
demeanor, and appearance of the approaching figure seen in SP. In
addition, one may need to ask about any experiences of terrified
immobility along with approach by a threatening figure. Only in this
way can possible trauma resonances be determined.

6. Pol Pot and other flashbacks in SP and post SP may be evoked that
do not clearly relate to the approaching figure or a state of immobil-
ity. Autonomic arousal may trigger flashbacks in the post-SP state.

7. Survival guilt concerning flashbacks and the perceived identity of the
approaching figure must be addressed. For Cambodians, survival
guilt may be expressed in an idiom of persecution by the ghost of the
dead. The patient should be encouraged to make merit for the
deceased to alleviate survival guilt; the duty to make merit for
the deceased can be stressed (which is also protective against suicide).
Typical merit-making activities include maintaining an attitude of
loving kindness, performing meditation, making offerings to the
monks, building a stupa for the deceased in Cambodia, holding a
merit making in the birth village of deceased, or contributing to the
construction of a monk’s quarters, a temple, a well, or a pond in
Cambodia.

8. The degree to which the approaching figure conjures fear of sorcery
assault should be assessed. The patient can be asked whether she or
he thinks someone hired a sorcerer, and if so, who and why. Often,
sorcery fears indicate interpersonal conflict, or it may be that the
patient suffers gastrointestinal panic that then leads to sorcery assault
fears. (These fears could be considered a type of catastrophic cogni-
tion, specifically, ‘supernatural catastrophic cognitions.’)

9. In some cases, the patient may be encouraged to perform certain
Buddhist rituals to create a sense of auspiciousness by increasing
‘good luck’ and removing ‘bad luck.’ A sense of low good luck may
well relate to feelings of defeat, hopelessness, and depression.

10. Cambodians greatly fear that weakness leads to spirit assault vulner-
ability and a predisposition to cardiac arrest and ‘death of the limbs,’
and these fears must be addressed.
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Experiences of Asphyxia and the Predisposition to Panic

Experiences of severe asphyxia – near-drowning, serious childhood asthma
or respiratory disorder (even if now completely resolved), and suffocation
torture – predispose to developing panic disorder (for a review, see Hinton
et al., 2000). An asphyxia trauma may predispose to later having panic
upon experiencing shortness of breath by two mechanisms: (i) condition-
ing of shortness of breath to the emotion of fear (what is sometimes called
interoceptive conditioning of shortness of breath to fear; Barlow, 2003); and
(ii) shortness of breath encoding a traumatic event (what might be called
traumatic-event fear network formation). SP, in which shortness of breath
and chest tightness are paired with such emotions as terror and such
symptoms as sweating, palpitations, and cold extremities, would constitute
an example of an asphyxia trauma. In particular, given the elaborate
meanings of SP in the Cambodian context, great fear is generated during
the events. Therefore, SP, a form of asphyxia trauma, may predispose to
later panic attacks. This would explain in part the extremely high rates of
panic attacks observed in the Cambodian refugee population. Interest-
ingly, Bouwer and Stein (1997) found that a history of asphyxia trauma
was highly correlated with predominance of shortness of breath in panic
attacks and having nocturnal panic. Presumably, shortness of breath sensi-
tivity resulted in panic upon awakening. However, one would expect a
much greater correlation of SP with a history of asphyxia and, also, that
SP would constitute a much more severe asphyxia trauma – and would
lead to more shortness of breath during daytime panic. Authors have noted
that nocturnal panic is associated with chest tightness and shortness of
breath during daytime panic attacks as well as increased frequency of
daytime panic attacks (Craske & Barlow, 1989; Craske et al., 2002; Norton
et al., 1999). Whether certain events lead to a sensitivity to shortness of
breath that then leads to nocturnal panic, or whether nocturnal panic leads
to shortness of breath sensitivity, is difficult to determine. However, in the
case of SP, given the severity of chest tightness and shortness of breath
during the trauma, clearly one would hypothesize that conditioning of fear
to autonomic arousal, especially shortness of breath, is occurring. Also, as
described earlier, SP increases the risk of daytime panic by multiple other
mechanisms, for example, by increasing the level of general anxiety. SP and
daytime panic increase each other’s frequency, forming a sort of self-
perpetuating cycle.

Notes

1. Orthostatic panic is triggered when the person moves from a lying or sitting
position to a standing position and feels dizzy, and then the dizziness triggers
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a panic attack; the person fears fainting from ‘khyâl overload,’ or ‘wind
overload.’ Sore neck panic occurs when a Cambodian detects neck tension,
and either the neck tension triggers fears of ‘neck vessel’ rupture from high
blood pressure or evokes trauma memories of Pol Pot events (e.g. malarial
attacks, witnessing killing by clubbing the back of the neck, and slave labor,
during which neck strain commonly occurred).

2. For a discussion of salience and threat value of sensations in theories of
anxiety disorders, see Craske (2003).

3. In this article, we use the transliteration system of Heder and Ledgerwood
(1996).

4. In our clinic, we routinely assess for the presence of SP.
5. The DSM-IV criteria assess ‘fear of dying’ but not simply ‘fear.’
6. Usually a selective serotonin-reuptake inhibitor for PTSD, panic disorder, and

depression, and a benzodiazapine for panic disorder.
7. In Khmer, tinnitus is called ‘khyâl shooting from the ears,’ or khyâl ceunh pii

treujie: tinnitus indicates excessive inner khyâl and the soul’s departure from
the body.

8. This pattern of extreme fluid shifts was typical of many of those who starved
in the Pol Pot period. Initially, a person would grow skeletally thin; next, the
person would swell (due to a lack of protein, leading to an extravasation of
fluid from the vasculature); a little later, the person would urinate the fluid
and become thin again; it was known that if the person should swell once
more, death was almost inevitable.

9. In Cambodia, before building the temple, one must first perform rituals to make
sure that the space is auspicious and freed of bad influences. This elaborate
ritual, is called ‘setting up the holy landmarks’ (poeut seymaa). Analogously,
elaborate rituals are used to make the body free of inauspicious elements as well.

10. Of note, there was a sort of threshold phenomenon. If a patient who had
PTSD also had SP, the episodes were very frequent.

11. In general population samples, visual hallucinations are mentioned by 25%
of Japanese students (Fukuda, Miyasita, Inugami, & Ishihara, 1987) and 33%
of American students (Spanos et al., 1995). One study suggests that trauma
may increase the rate of hallucinations (Ohayon & Shapiro, 2000). The rate
of fear (98% in our sample) during SP in the general population is as follows:
Japanese students, 66% (Fukuda et al., 1987); American students, 66.7%
(Spanos et al., 1995). The rate of chest tightness (89% in our sample) during
SP in the general population is as follows: Japanese students, 40% (Fukuda et
al., 1987); American students, 35.7% (Spanos et al., 1995).

12. More educated Cambodians tend to ascribe SP to physical assault. In
general, more educated Cambodians are less afraid of SP. However, it must be
emphasized that many very educated Cambodians also believe strongly in the
reality of the spirit realm and spirit assault.

13. Fanged creatures play an important role in many folk tales and high litera-
ture, like the Ramayana.

14. To prevent the deceased from remaining a ghost, burial for three years should
be followed by cremation.
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15. The afflicted seeks the help of a healer. During the curing ritual, the healer
may well pull objects from the body of the afflicted. Or a monk may anoint
the person with holy water; this is thought to remove some of the objects
from the body. However, often it is difficult to remove all the objects from the
body.

16. To gain protection, some Cambodians use a Buddhist chant, such as reciting,
‘the boddhisatva Buddha,’ or some other protective Pali phrase (norieng
thieubang).

17. Related idioms, or expressions, include, ‘frightened to the point of a malarial
episode’ (khlach dâl krun nhea); ‘scared to the point of having a fever’ (khlach
câng krun); and ‘scared to the point of having a khyâl attack’ (khlach dâl kaeut
khyâl).

18. In fright episodes, patients do not speak about ‘depersonalization’ but rather,
a lightness of the body. Lightness is considered to indicate: (i) that the soul,
a sort of stabilizing weight, no longer resides in the body; and (ii) that the
body is weakened, a state of low energy associated with a sort of feather-like
lightness. This is the local equivalent of DSM-IV ‘depersonalization’ or
‘derealization.’

19. In a survey of a refugee population, Mollica et al. (1993) found that during
the Pol Pot period, nearly 50% had witnessed drowning, about 40% had
witnessed near suffocation with a bag, while almost 25% had almost drowned
and over 15% had suffered near suffocation when a bag was placed over the
head. In a survey of pre-Pol Pot experiences among 100 Cambodian patients,
we found that 37% had had a near-drowning experience before age 15, and
of those 37 patients with a history of a near-drowning experience, 46%
(17/37) stated that they started to feel frequently out of breath following the
near-drowning as a youth (Hinton et al., 2000).

20. Likewise, patients may interpret nightmares as evidence that the deceased,
unhappy and wandering, still not having been reborn, visits during the dream
state. The visitation may be interpreted as a request for merit making.

21. A recent study indicates that events of SP may be sufficient to cause fear
conditioning equal to that observed in Vietnam veterans with PTSD (see
McNally & Clancy, 2005).

22. Interoceptive conditioning refers to the fact that by having repeated panic
attacks, fear becomes directly conditioned to certain sensations, as in chest
tightness, being repeatedly experienced during states of fear (e.g. upon
awakening in terror during sleep paralysis) tends to immediately evoke fear
by a conditioned response (Barlow, 2003).

23. That is, whenever the conditioned symptom (e.g. shortness of breath) occurs
during the day, the two associative networks (viz., interoceptive conditioning
of the symptom to fear as well as the traumatic event that is sleep paralysis)
may well be activated. In particular, shortness of breath, so prominent in sleep
paralysis, would tend to be expected to take on dysphoric associations. If
other negative associations to shortness of breath are present, such as a
history of asphyxia traumas or observing death by asphyxia, an even more
vigorous reaction would be expected.
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24. In addition, data suggest that serontinergic agents, such as serotonin reuptake
blockers, are the most effective medication for SP, this effect said to be due to
direct effects on those brain centers (e.g. Koran & Raghavan, 1993).
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